
FEVER ON DECLINE

New Orleans Suffers less,
Plantations More .

LEEVILLE. CRIES FOR HELP

Soldiers in Barracks Chafe at Close
.Confinement Minnesota Doc?

, , tor Starts Craze for Ar-

senic as Preventive.

TELIXYV FEVER AT NETV ORLEANS.

NEW ORLEANS, Aug. 23. Report to
6 P. M.:
New cases t4
Total cases to date..!. .....1,558
Deaths - :..V...' 5
Total deaths , 210
New fool 10
Total Tool S52
Cases under treatment 312

NEW ORLEANS. Aup. 23. Tho yel-
low fever r.oport continues to show an
improvement in local conditions. There
was no news of e. gloomy character
from the country today. Passed Assist-
ant Surgeon Corput made an Investiga-
tion of the work done In 6t Joseph
and SL Charles parishes and this Indi-
cates, that what threatened to be a , very
serious group of foci has. been con-
trolled

New cases are reported as follows:
Hanson City, 1; Wlllswood plantation,
In Jefferson parish, 1; St. Rose, 2; Pat-
terson, 11; Lake Providence, 5: St.
Bernard parish, 7; Mississippi City. 3.

A late report from Dr. Stark, State
Health Officer at La Fourche, received
tonight, says that Dr. Devron reported
to him today that up to date he had
found 170 .cases of yellow fever and

00 5ases of dengue at Leevllle, and
condition's were such that help was
needed immediately. '

.. Quarantine Not Very Injurious.
The Quarantines have fortunately

been-pu- t on In a season of Summer
dullness and, if they are taken off when
trade "becomes active, the" only Incon-
venience will come from the obstruc-
tions to the movements of traffic

One of the features of the situation
that is attracting attention Is what
are termed new foci in excess of the
number of cases under treatment. It 1b
an oncouraging feature because It Is
on Indication of a low extension of the
fever, which Is particularly true of the
"district above'Canal street. In order to
take no chances, the authorities are
not to cancel' new foci until aftor 30
Jays have elapsed.

Large quantities of rock salt have
been purchased by the Federal author-
ities with a view of salting stagnant

"gutters and pools. The salt is expected
to destroy the pools as breeding places
tor mosquitoes.

Soldiers, Grow Restive.
Some of the soldiers stationed at the

United States barracks are restless
under their enforced quarantine. Com-
munication with the city has been ab
solutely prevented and the appearance
xr fever In St.- - Bernard, makes it prob
able that no communication with that
parish will be allowed. The officers in
command are. however, exerting them-seli-- es

to make the detention of the
men less Irksome. Not a case of fever
hai; appeared in the barracks and the
noldiers are considered to-b- e abso-
lutely in no danger.

A freshly infected .spot in St. Ber--tlar- d.

Parish was announced today. It is
,at Terre aux Boeufs, the parish seat.
Health Officer Alereaux found five gen-ui- no

cases and three more were
vicious.

Craze for New Remedy.

t' "ifany sensational reports have been
away of hero worship of which Dr.

Leach, of Minnesota, is' the subject. Dr.
Leach- has been courteously received by
the public in general and has been the

.recipient of much attention. Many
thousands of people here are taking ar-

senic and many would like to see an
)actual test of It. But there is no truth

in the statement that the entire popu-
lation is mobbing the doctor's hotel in
the effort to have an audience with

.him. The doctor addressed a large
meeting tonight, the feature of which
was consideration of Dr. White's letter
printed today in which it was shown
that Congressional committees, after
hearing opinions of the Army and Ma-,"ri- ne

Hospital surgeons, had refused to
authorize commissions to experiment
with arsenic as a prophylactic for
plague, cholera .and yellow fever.'
FEVER KILLS BALI LEAGUES

National Commission Holds Them in
Suspended Animation.

. CINCINNATI, . O.. Aug. 23.-- The five
"baseball' leagues occupylng-Soulhe- rn ter-
ritory, whose property rights and con-
tracts were jeopardized by the yellow
lever, will be protected by the National
commission. The commission also rec-
ognizes the rights of the ballplayers to
play elsewhere and earn a living.

The decision affects the Southern
League, the South. Atlantic League, the
Kentucky. Illinois .and Tennessee Leagues,
the Cotton States League and the South-
ern Texas League, some of which have
disbanded for the season, and others of
which mayvbe compelled to.

Fever Prevents Veteran Reunion.
CHATTANOOGA. Tenn.. Aug. 23 On

account of the yellow fever scare, "Wlld-er- 's

brigade tv'III not hold its annual re- -
union In this city at the time set by the
Society of the Army of the Cumberland.

BRIEF TELEGRAPHIC NEWS
Senator W.- - A. Clark, of Montana, who

is recovering from a surgical operation,
sailed yesterday lor "Paris.

The warehouse and-cit- sales offices of
;Swlft. & .Co., at Beaumont. Tex. were
totally destroyed by fire" yesterday. Loss
575,000. . '
, The Government building at the St.
"2ouls World's Fair, which cost 5500.000,
has been sold to a wrecking company

rfor $10,5(50.

The Jefferson Club, of Chicago, will
give W, J. Bryan a farewell banquet on
"September 16, prior to his tour around
the world.

Governor Sarles, of North Dakota, lias
gone to St. Paul to thank President J. J.
Hill; of the Great Northern Railroad, for
reducing grain rates.

Charles King, the American who Is to
be hanged at Edmonton. Man., on. Sep- -,

lember 1, has been granted a reprieve
until September. 30.

Mr. Van Swilderen, the DutohMlniBter
io the United States, has .declined-th- e
Ministry for Foreign Affairs and will re-
turn to Washington. ;

The Pennsylvania Prohibitionists yes-,terd-

nominated William H. Berry,
Mayor of Chester, who Is the Democratic

nominee, . for 'State Treasurer. John D,
Gill, of Greensburg. was nominated for
Supreme Court Justice and H. L. Castle,
of Pittsburg, for Superior Court Judge.

Philip Krlgh. Indiana's man.
who has .been exhibited In circuses as the
largest man in the world, is dead of
dropsy at StilesvHIe, Ind.

The London syndicate which controls
the world's diamond output, has raised
the price 5 per cent. There were four
slmllar advances last year and one on
January l, 1305.

Efforts to settle the grain rate war
among Western railroads at a conference
of traffic officials in Chicago, have failed
and some of them now talk for Govern
merit regulation of rate.

Extraordinary precautions are being
taken by the New York police to prevent
another outbreak of the bloody warfare
which has- - been recently . waged .by. the
rival societies in Chinatown.

An exDloslon in a rock cut on the rail
road onf tho Marrowbone Creek near
PikesVllle, ' Ky., "killed Joseph Perkins, a
contractor, of Crozette, Va., and threo
helpers who lived in r the vicinity.

The American Bottle Company, of New
ark, O., has been . Incorporated with a
capital stock of 510,000,000. The company
win take over the plant of the E. H. ett

Manufacturing Company at Newark,
and It "Is understood will acquire other
plants.

Dr. William Rlnlngcr, a member of the
faculty of Marlon-Sim- s Medical College,
was killed by an explosion of benzine In
the laboratory of his home at St, Louis
Tuesday. The sacrifice of his life was
indirectly due to his zeal In prosecuting
a systematic study of the symptoms and
cure of consumption.

Twenty persons were Injured, some of
them .very seriously. In a collision be-
tween two trains in one .of the Brooklyn
Rapid Transit terminals at Coney Island
early yesterday. An arriving car struck
a crowded one which was about to leave
and. caused a panic, in which many wom-
en were trampled under foot.

Carl H. Hoffman and his wife. Eliza-
beth, of Los Angeles. Cal., have been ar-
rested In New York, on a charge of
swindling. Hoffman pretended to find a
buyer for a house, gave the agent a cer-

tified .check for 52000 in exchange for a
deed and received a check lor 5365 as his
commission, against which his wife drew
for 5150. The certification of Hoffman's
check is declared a forgery-Attorney- s

for'H. Rosier Dulaney. trus-
tee in bankruptcy for Thomas E. Wagga-ma- n.

who was treasurer of the Catholic
University until his failure in business
about a year ago, have sued Waggaman
and John RIdout, trustees, to have sot
aside a trust deed to Waggaman's large
Interest In Woodley Park to the Univer-
sity, valued at 5976,000. The deed was giv-

en a few weeks before Waggaman's fail-

ure and is alleged to be an illegal pref-
erence.

FINDS CHURCHES If FAULT

LONDON PREACHER SAYS THEY
NEGLECT RELIGION.

Campbell Morgan Finds Too Much

Attention Paid to Social Fea-

tures, Not Enough Religion.

NEW YORK. Aug. 23. A criticism of
the American Protostant churches
was --voiced today by Rew Dr. G. Camp
bell Morgan, who has been' working In
the late Dwight L. Moody's place at
East Northfleld, Mass. When on the
point of .sailing for Europe on the Bal
tic, Mr. Morgan said:

"The American church does not seem
to be much more than a social organi-
zation now. Its members spend more
time developing along social lines than
they do along spiritual lines. The busi-
ness men, the Influential Christians and
others do not do their duty. Wrapped
up in their own affairs or busy in the
pursuit of frivolity, they lose track of
the way and forget tho plorfge they
made to their church organization. The
old fire and old-tim- e spirit are lacking.

"What the churches want is more
.God and less of dress and social posi-
tion; more spirit of the Master and less
of a strife for place and money, and
more religion by example and life than
by talking and preaching.

FORCE HUNGARY TO YIELD

Fejervary AVill Adopt More Vigorous
Policy With Diet.

BUDA PEST, Aug. 23. A ministerial
conference was held at Ischl. Upper Aus-
tria, yesterday, under the presidency of
the King-Empero- r, at which the Hunga-
rian political situation was under consid-
eration. It Is the opinion of the news-
papers here that the conference has not
Increased the chances of an understand-
ing between the ministry of Premier
Fejervary and the majority in the Hun-
garian Diet

In the event of failure to reach an
agreement. Premier Fejervary will con-
tinue to direct the affairs of the king-
dom. It Is said, however, that tho cabi-
net will henceforth follow a more vigo-
rous policy and will endeavor to break
down the passive opposition of the recal-
citrant municipal and other Hungarian
authorities.

Germany Demands Cheaper Meat.
BERLIN, Aug. 23. The agitation for the

opening of the frontiers to the free im-
portation of meat and live animals has
taken the form of telegraphic appeals by
associations and municipalities to Chan-
cellor von Buelow, especially from Thur-lngl- a,

where prices are alleged to be 40
per cent higher than formerly. There
seems no doubt that the price of meat
has risen 40 per cent during the laBt ten
years and from 20 to 30 per cent within a
year, but those who are investigating the
situation are divided as to the causes
whether the increases are attributable
partly to the generally Increasing scale of
living or altogether to the customs duties
and the sanitary barrier to the Importa-
tion of meats and live animals.

Gold Stampede in Australia.
SYDNEY, N. S. W.. Aug. 24. (Special.)
Two prospectors have discovered gold-beari-

ore on Pine Creek, near Orange,
which has been assayed at the New South
Wales Mine Department and declared to
be worth 510.000 a ton, being rich in gold
and sliver. There has been a rush to the
new gold fields, and claims have been
staked out over miles of the country bor-
dering on Pine Creek.

Family of Seven Drowned.
MAYSVILLE. Kl'.. Atie. 23 A

ily of seven, named Gates, have been
arownea in the river between hero
and Dover, their shanty-bo- at having
been run down and demolished In mid-
stream by a towboat. The family fnn.
iBistlng of Gates, his wife and five
cnuaren. was asieep wncn tne acci
dent occurrea. The snanty-bo- at had
been tied to shore, but had hrnVon
loose during a storm.

Grandma Mott's Advice to Traveler.

of Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera andDiarrhoea Remedy." says Mrs. Kate
41011. ot xairaeia, ia., or .GrandmaMntt" as Rh. 1 ffimlllnrlv Irnnmi "it..- -
or two doses of this remedy wjll always
cure the worst case of Summer com-
plaint. We keep it always at hand. In

it." For sale by all druggists.

TEDS MOKSiyG- - OREGOXIAN, THURSDAY, AUGUST 2, 1905.

BRIBES TO DOCTORS

Stanford Estate Agents Said
to Have Made Offer.

SENSATION AT HONOLULU

Bills of Experts,' It Is Said, Would
Not Be Questioned Jf Findings

of Death by Poison,
Were Revised.

HONOLULU. Aug. 23. The tragic death
f Mrs. Jane Stanford has been recalled
y a sensational story published here to

the effect that the representatives of the
Stanford estate practically offered roonc
tary inducements to local physicians to
change their opinion that strychnine
caused the death of Mrs. Stanford. It Is
alleged that the bill of 5150 of Dr. C. B.
Wood, who performed the autopsy on the
body of Mrs. Stanford, has been refused
payment by the estate on the ground that
tne territorial authorities should have
performed the autopsy.

Dr. Wood declared ho was employed on
ncnaii of the estate by Dr. Humphries.
and the latter said that he considered
the refusal to pay Dr. Wood to bo amax
lng, as be considered the employment of
a private autopsy physician to be proper.

The Star, in Its story of the matter.
says that In different Interviews the rep
resentatives or the estate represented to
the physicians that it would be satisfac-
tory to the estate If they could revise
their findings of poisoning, and In such
event their bills were not to be cues
tloned, and that Drs. Humphries, Day and
wood would be paid the amount of their
claims of 5150.

All four doctors are preparing a state-
ment to place their version of the scien-
tific facts of the case before the public
in linai justification of the decision

the cause of the death of Mrs.
Stanford.

Boycott Stops Sunday Pictures.
NEW WESTMINSTER. T? C Atic. 23.
(Special.) The boycotts on the Sunday

eaiuon or the Vancouver World has
proven effective, and that fournal no
longer supplies the markot with colored
pictures for Sunday reading. The boy-
cott was placed by the Christian En-
deavor members of British Columbia.

Polygamist Is Pardoned.
SALEM. Or.. Ausr. 23. rSnerlnl.1

Governor Chamberlain today granted a
full pardon in favor of W. D. Alley,
who lias sr'rt nil hut nn mnnth fnr
an IS months' sentence on conviction of
polygamy in Malheur County. The par-
don was granted on recommendation of
tne prosecuting attorney, gam White.

AT THE THEATERS
What tho Press Agents 8a.

FUN AT THE MARQTJAM.

Tho Great McEwcn Keeps Big Au-

diences Laughing All Evening.
The world's greatest hypnotist, mind

reader and entertainer, McEwcn, will
be the attraction at the Marqucm
Grand Theater on Morrison street be-
tween Sixth and Seventh tonight at S;38
o'clock and every night this week. Fun
is the predominating feature of

entertainments. The large au-
dience last night laughed themselves
into a state of hilarity over the funny
pranks of the hypnotic subjects. Me-Ew- en

has klnJly consented to enter-
tain the Portland Lodge of Elks in
their hall In the Marquam building
after his performance tomorrow night.

SEATS FOR KENDALL-- .

Advance Sale Will Open Tomorrow
for Coming Engagement.

Tomorrow (Friday) morning at 10
o'clock, the advance sale of seat will
open for the famous comedian, Ezra
Kendal, who comes to the Marquam
Grand Theater all next week, Monday,
Tuesday and Wednesday nights Mr.
Kendall will present "Weather Beaten
Bonson," Thursday, Friday and Satur-
day matinee and night Sidney Rosen-feld- 's

latest play, "The Barn Stormor"
will be presented for the first time In
any theater. Lieblcr & Co. will give
both productions here with all the
original company of favorites Including
John D. Garrick. Philip Bishop, Thur-Jo- w

Bergen. Harold Russell. Mary
Stockwell, Ethel Brandon, Edith Talia-
ferro, Kathryne Browne, Rita O'Neill
and Elizabeth King. With so popular
a star as Ezra Kendall and so strong
a company crowded 'bouses are as-
sured.

At tho Baker Next Week.
The Fay Foster company, with Its bevy

of beautiful women, will doubtless prove
a groat drawing card at the Baker for the
week commencing next Sunday matinee.
August 27. The company carries all Its
pwn scenery, which Is very rich In design
and make. The costumes are magnificent.
The llvels burlettas open and close the
performance, but for real, unadulterated
tobasco one must sec the many musical
numbers presented.

"Cleopatra in Central Park" Is the title
of the opening part, and "The Mysterious
Mrs. Raffles" brings the performance to
a close. During these pieces the follow-
ing musical numbers will be rendered:
"Soldiers," "Hindoo Man,""If.T Only Had
a Navy of My Own." "Central, Give Me
Back My Dime." "Ride In My Auto."
"Venetian Maids." "Hulu," "Come to My
Zoo," "Tough Girls from Broadway" and
"The Beles of New York." Sale of seats
opons Friday morning.

PERS0NALMENTI0N.
C M. Levey, third nt of the

Northern Pacific, Is In Portland to meet
the railroad men gathered for the Na-
tional Association of Railway Commis-
sioners.

Mr. and Mrs. August Lauterbaugh, of
Colby. Ia., are ,In the city attending
the Exposition. Mr. Lauterbaugh is a
well-know- n banker and capitalist of the
Sunflower state.

Mr. and Mrs. James J. Montague and
family of New York, arrived here last
night on a vacation trip. Mr. Montague
was formerly a member of the Oregonlan
editorial staff, and is now on tho New
York American.

Otis L. Benton, president of the Ober-ll- n
National Bank, of Oberlln. Kan., Is

one of the delegates to the Irrigation
Congress now in session." and with Mrs.
Benton Is at the American Inn.

Rev. Henry E. Decker, formerly of the
Mount Tabor Seventh Day Adventist
Sanitarium, left last evening for Seat-
tle to attend campmeetlng of that de-
nomination. At the close of the meetings
there he goes to British Columbia to
attend a meeting.

Judge William O. barker, of Bodle,

Cal.. fa visiting his daughter, Dr. Mary
Parker. 215 Twelfth street. Judge Parker
has attracted attention In his profession.
making a specialty of mining practice.
In early days he was a reporter on the
Oregonlan. He is a veteran of the Civil
and Indians wars.

J. H. McCowan. of Washington, Is "vi-
siting at the home of I. McCowan. of North
Mount Tabor. He 'came by way of Al
aska, where he visited Dawson City and
Nome and other points of Interest in the
Northwest Territory. His family Is now
in Denver, where he will Join them after
vlslung tne Exposition.

NEW YORK. Aug. 23. (Special.)
Northwestern people registered at New
York hotels today as follows:

From Portland H. A. Green, at the
Broadway Central; B. Selling, at the
Hoffman; C. E. S. Wood, at the Hotel
Astor.

From Seattle Miss, R. Trlcnd, at the
Gerard.

CHICAGO, Aug. 23 (Special.) ns

registered today as follows:
From Portland P. P. Becker, at the

Kalserhof ; Q. E. Mills and wife, at the
Grace; Mrs. a W. Smith, at the Audi-
torium; W. C. McClelland, at the Mor-
rison.

From Oregon W. C Simpson, at the
Great Northern.

From The Dalles F. B. Swinburne,
at the Kalserhof.

RENO. Nev., Aug. 23. (Special.)
Ralph LIbhart and Miss iva iienman,
of Portland, were married here tonight.

SUBJECT OF WHAT KING?

ALBERT OBERG RAISES PUZ-ZLIN-

QUESTION.

In Acquiring Citizenship Has to
Forswear Allegiance to Both

King Oscar and 'Norway.

From whom or what does the man of
the Viking race forswear allegiance when
he wishes to become a citizen of the
United States? This is a question which
Is puzzling Captain Sladen. clerk of the
Federal Court, and not being able to
answer It satisfactorily to himself, he
makes them promise to acknewledge no
sway of Ofcar, King of Norway and
Sweden, or of the government of Nor-
way.

The new and puzzling question came
up yesterday afternoon when Albert
Oberg. a native of Norway, appeared be-
fore Captain Sladen and asked to make
application to become a citizen. It is
required in the oath to be taken that tho
applicant swear to hold no further

to his former sovereign. In
this case, Mr. Oberg did not acknowledge
the sovereignty of King Oscar over his
natlvo heath In Norway, while the Gov-
ernment of the United States does not
recognize the Norwegian government as
It at present stands.

After some consideration Captain Sladen
required the applicant to forswear the
domination of King Oscar and also of
the government of Norway.

AID CATHOLIC SCHOOLS

Young Men's Union Appeals to State
and Nation.

ALBANY, N. Y., Aug. 23. The conven-
tion of the Catholic Young Men's Na-
tional Union closed today, with the elec-
tion of officers and adoption of resolu-
tions outlining the policies. The dele
gates recommended thct the state aid
Catholic parochial schools, and that the
National Government assist tho Bureau
of Catholic Indian missions.

All Catholic societies are urged to In-

terest themselves in the establishment
and support of night schools. Such or
ganizations are requested to bind them
selves together In provincial unions and
engage in general debates. The conven-
tion adopted a resolution urging the sup-
port and endowment of the Catholic
University at Washington.

The members voted their approval of
the action of the Massachusetts Legisla-
ture In recognizing the right of orphan
children to be reared In homes and by
persons other than their own faith, and
asked other states to take similar action.

Waiters Accused of Big Steal.
NEW YORK. Aug. 23. Claiming that

through a conspiracy between waiters
and checkers at the Hotel Astor, he was
being defrauded of about 5000 per day,
S. W. C. Muschcnbclm. lessee of the ho-
tel, tonight had four employes arrested.
and other arrests will follow. It Is said
the thefts, which have been going on
since last October, will aggregate 5SO.00O.

Banquet for Historians.
The historians, who have been In Port

land attending the Historical Congress.
attended a very elaborate and brilliant
banquet at the American Inn last night.
There wore about 60 guests present. The
banquet rooms were prettily decorated
with flowers and evergreens. An excel-
lent menu was served. WHHani D. Fenton
presided as to as tm aster. The speakers
were Professor E. G. Bourne, of Yale;
Professor Dunlway, of tho Stanford Uni
versity; Prince, of New Mex-
ico; Dr. Hosmer, of MInnestota; R. G.
Thwaltes, secretary of the Wisconsin
Historical Society; of the In-
terior John W Noble, and
Williams.

Cotton Oil Causes Another Suicide.
CHARLOTTE. N. C. Aug. 23. W. C.

Hardlsson. of Wattsboro. N. C, promi-
nently identified with various manufac-
turing enterprises in this state, committed
suicide tonight by shooting himself
through the head. The act Is attributed
to coupled with recent heavy
losses occasioned by the failure of the
Independent Cotton Oil Company of Dar-
lington, S. C.

Hot Wave In Middle West.
WASHINGTON. Aug. 23. Concordia,

Kan., with a temperature of 104. was the
hottest In the United States according
to the reports to the Weather Bureau.
The hot weather prevails throughout much
of the West, notably In the Mississippi
Valley and on the plains, but an area of

Ayefs
Cherry Pectoral
"When threatened with
consumption: it con-
trols the cough, allays
inflammation, soothes,
heals. Cures early cases.
When far advanced, it
sometimes cures, always
relieves. u.Co..

GOLD DREDGE TO GET HIDDEN
WEALTH FROM BURNT RIVER

H. W. Goode, Ralph W. Hoyt, C. E. S. Wood, W. H. Hurlburt and F. M. Batchelor
in Directorate of New Corporation.

rKOFITS IN SIGHT.
Gross returns in cold saved

from an arrrase acre on
Barnt River (20 cents
per cubic yard) $9,680

Cot of dredging average
acre (48.400 cubic yards
at 5 cents) $2,420

Net pro Qt over all expenses $7,260
Available sr area 3,400 acres

Some of Portland's leading business men
have organized a corporation for gold
dredging operations In the Burnt River
valley. Baker County, right In the-- heart
of the gold-bearin- g district of Eastern
Oregon. H. W. Goode la president ot the
new corporation, known as the Western
Exploration & Dredging Company. F. M.
Batchelor, the secretary and manager of
the corporation, who has Just returned
fc Portland, reports that the work of
testing the ground In detail la progressing
rapidly, and the results are highly satis-
factory. A steam drill now on tho way
from the East will materially assist the
gang of workmen now on the ground.

Millions are reported to be In sight on
the company's land, and, like the famous
Treadwell mine of Alaska, the gold Is
there, simply awaiting systematic opera-
tions to yield a fortune.

Other well-know- n business men In the
directorate of the Incorporation are: C. E.

S. Wood, ot the lawLike the
Treadwell. firm ot Williams,

"Wood & XJnthlcum.
nt and attorney: Ralph W.

Hoyt, cashier of the Merchants National
Bank, treasurer; W. H. Hurlburt. presi-
dent of the Oregon Water Power & Rail-
way Company; R. J. Holmes, president
of the Holmes Canning Company, and of
Manufacturers As- - ....
soclatlon of Port- - r
land; T. J. Gorman. Interested,
of Seattle: L G. Davidson, of Davidson.
Ward & Company; O. M. Goddard. audi-
tor in the Standard Oil Company's Pacific
Coast branch: and O. H. Bernard. The
stockholders Include a number of con-
servative men of affairs.

The gravel bottoms of Burnt River
present a peculiar condition. For years

high pressure which has manifested Itself
In the Northwest Is tnovlnjr southward.
with Indications that the weather will
moderate considerably. In the East also
the temperatures are reported hlKh In
many sections with prospects, however,
that they will fall again by Saturday
or possibly before.

Battery A in Sham Battle.
Battery A. of the Oregon National

Guard, will take part In the sham naval
battle which will be produced at the
Lewis and Clark Exposition tonight at 9
o'clock. The members of the battery will
assemblo at S o'clock, so as to have time
to be transferred to Fort Moro, which
they wilt defend during the attacks of
the fleet.

Murderess Sentenced to Death.
RIGSBY. N. S.. Auk. 23. The trial of

Hope Young for the murder of Minnie
Young, her ward, was concluded tonight
when the woman was found guilty and
sentenced to death, the execution being
nxed ror weanesaay. uecemDcr zu Min

it has been known that these bottoms
were very" rich In gold, and many at-
tempts have been made by
and hand-mad- e machinery to wash the
gold from the gravel holding it. The
gold found varies In value from tiny par-
ticles to nuggets worth several dollars
each.

Was It not for the fact that the auri-
ferous gravel lies In an area almost flat,
It would have been worked years ago by
the ordinary methods of placer mining.
It has simply been the physical obstacles
which prevented hydraulic miners from
attacking the gravel. Water they could
obtain, but the debris constantly Inter-
fered with the progress of the men at
work.

It Is only a few years ago that the first
gold dredge was designed to meet a slm- -.

v Har condition In
Wonderful New Zealand. Am- -

Machine. erican miners were
quick to see the possibilities of the
dredge, and the Improved American
gold dredge of today Is one of the most
wonderful pieces of large, machinery In
successful operation.

Burnt River Is a narrow, winding
stream, which empties Into the Snake
River near Huntington. Its head-wate- rs

are near the famous Bonanza group of
mines. Its course is through a gold-beari- ng

country from end to end.
When the O. R. & N. Company's main

line was built through this country years
ago, construction was for a time suspend-

ed. Just after a long AH near Weatherby
was completed. Up- - w hon returning to the

Grade m'grade, the foreman
discovered that miners had found the All
was made of good pay dirt. They had
wheeled the dirt to the stream, washed
It and wheeled It back Into place, minus
many dollars' worth of the precious
metal. -

The Western Exploration & Dredging
Company has options on 5400 acres of bot-
tom lands and river channels, placer and
hydraulic claims along Burnt River. The
property Is divided into two tracts of 27CO

acres each, separated by a narrow box
canyon. The upper tsact Is near Bridge-
port, the lower near Durkee. a station
on the O. R. & N. Company's line, afford-
ing excellent transportation facilities.

THE XXth CENTURY1SEWING MACHINE

nie Young, was a child, who
had been left by her mother, a Boston
woman. In the charge of Hope Young.
This child and the Infant daughter of
Hope Young were found abandoned In
the woods near Plymton, RIgby County,
last June. Both children had been bound
and gagged and, when a searching party
found them. Minnie Young was dead. The
other child survived.

Marsh Xot Automobile Murderer.
BROCKTON. Mass., Aug. 23. The case

against George L. Marsh, who was ar-

rested by Chicago officers on suspicion
of being connected with the Bate auto-
mobile murder lit Illinois, was dismissed
by the local court today. The Chicago
police today informed the Brockton au-

thorities that there was nothing to In-

dicate that Marsh had anything to do
with the murder.

A Delicious Drink

HORSFORD'8 ACID PHOSPHATE
A teaspoontul added to & glass of cold wa-

ter Invigorate. Strengthens and Refreshes.

A good many of the people
who drink Ghirardelli's
Ground Chocolate are
converted tea and coffee
drinkers.

Their health as well as
taste enjoy the change.

Ahvays fresh in hermetically

seated cans

JThe highest type of FAMILY SEWING
M A C H I N E the embodiment of SIMPLICITY
and UTILITY -- the ACME of CONVENIENCE.

Expert tSewixig-Machi- ne

Repairs
Also sewing-machin- e oil of absolute purity and the

best Needles and Parts for all machines
at Singer Stores.

Sewing machines rented or exchanged.

,At tHe Singer Stores
254r Morrison. Street402 Washington St. 540 Williams Ave.

PORTIjANIJ. OREGON.
MAIN ST.. OREGON CITY. OR.

GHIRARDELLIS
GROUND

CHO C O LATE,

Gold-dredgi- has been reduced to so
Profits Known !ct a Ifee that
i A,imnr. .tne can fce

learned in advanre
with mathematical exactness.

The method employed Is an Interesting
one. The land Is regularly cross-- s "r-
ationed. A shaft Is sunk In each of the
uniform plats outlined. Every particla
of the material obtained from this shalt
is carefully washed and panned. A rcccrd
Is kept of the gold separated and saved
from this shaft. This process Is repealed
with each of the shafts sunk in tha
tract.

The average values obtained in thismanner are a true working test of what
the ground will pro- -
duce. The results 1IoR" r0""
show: First. the Are earnetl.
value of the gold In the ground, and. Sec-
ond, the amount of material which must
bo handled to extract It.

From the results already obtained it Is
estimated that the gravel deposits willyield from $7000 to $15,000 an acre. The
gold is worth 518 an ounce.

It Is expected that the land will produce
23 cents a cubic yard on an average But

One Acre's ground paying 15

Profits. cents a cubic yard.
when TvnrV1 tn

depth ot seven yards, will yield over S5000
an acre. Ten-ce- ground will produce
nearly $3400. leaving a profit of nearly
$1750 per acre.

A dredge Is expected to handle 7000
cubic yards a month. In ground.
It would mean a profit of J1S.750 monthly,
or $157,500 for the season.

In California, $34,000 dollars has been
recovered from one acre, and hundreds ofacres have produced
and are now yield-- Money-Make- rs

ing at the rate of Elsewhere,
from $7000 to $20,000 per acre. In Australia
and New Zealand, 293 gold dredges are
at work, nearly every one making tre-
mendous profits for Its owners.

The possibilities In Eastern Oregon
seem limitless. That Portland will do her
full share In this Important work is
shown by the fact that some of her meat
conservative business men have already
taken the preparatory steps toward work-
ing these deposits on an extensive scale
by the most modtrn methods.

We treat and euro hundreds everr
month who suffer from Telvlc and
other diseases of men, such as Hydro-
cele. Varicocele. Stricture. Stomach.Kidney and Bladder Affections, Vital
Weakness, Nervous Decline. Impo-
tence. Nocturnal Losses and all thatlong train ot symptoms and troubles
which arise from youthful errors or
other excesses.

We have a new specific treatment far
Gonorrhoea which Is prompt, sure, safs
and painless.

Syphilis and all blood taints we cur
to stay cured, and do not resort to poi-
sonous minerals.

Varicocele, Hydrocele, Piles. Rectal
Ulcers and Cancers we cure nffetu-all- y

and without the use of the knife.
Consultation and examination, free.

"Write for symptom blank and book Ifyou cannot call.
Office Hours: S A. M. to 8 P. M.;

Sunday. 10 to 12.

C 1 atiip Medical and

Ol.LUUtt Surgical Dispensary
Cor. 2d and Yamhill Sts., Portland. Or.

C. GEE WO
THE GREAT CHINESE DOCTOR.

Formerly located
at 253 Alder St..
corner Third.

Has
Moved

To the large brick
building at S. E.
corner of First and
Morrison Sts.

Entrance
I62K First St.

T'T" ' TvTfth Great Chineso
Doctor la well known and famous
throughout the U. S. because his won-

derful and marvelous cures have haen
heralded broadcast throughout tha
length and breadth of this country.
Ha treats any andall diseases with
powerful Chinese roots, herbs, buds,
barks and vegetables that are en-

tirely unknown to medical science In
this country, and through the use of
these harmless remedies. He guar-
antees to cure catarrh, asthma, lung
troubles. rheumatism, nervousness,
stomach. liver, kidney, female troub-
les and all private diseases.

This famous doctor cures without
the aid of the knife, without using
poisons or drugs. Hundreds of tes-
timonials on file at his offices. Call
and see him. Charges moderate.

CONSULTATION FREE.
Patients out of the city write for

blanks and circular. Inclose 4c stamp.
Address the C. Gee Wo Chinese Medi-
cine Co.. 1623 1st St., Cor. Morrison.
Portland. Or.

Please mention this paper.

Humors Cured
with Hxrflna Soap, Sklnllealth. (oint-
ment) tnd Skinllealth. Tablets. A post,
tire and speedy cure for every Itching, burning,
scaly, bleeding, crusted, pimply and blotch
humor, with loss of hair. Produces clear, bril-
liant, healthy skin and pore, rich, red blood.

CKiNHEALTHTreatment 75o
consists of Harflna Soap, 25c.,mcd!cated,anti-eptl- c;

S kinHeal th (olnt.). 25c, to kllLgerm.
heal the skin, and Skinllealth. Tablets25c, to expel humor germs. All druggists.

Harflna Soap for the Complexion,
tot pimples, blackheads, redness, roughness, chaf-
ing, chapping, rough bands. Nothing will gtr
such a speedy cure. SGc.t 3 cakes, uSc.

Send 6c postage for Free Samples and
booklets to PHILO HAT CO.. NEWARK. N. J.

WUUllAKD. CLARKE rth

and TTajhlsxton SU.

DAMIANA
Bit Citlfornla Damlini Bitters is a great restor-
ative, inyigontor and nervine. The mostwocderral
aphrodisiac and special tonic for the sexual organs
of both sexes. The Mexican remedy Tor diseases oi
the kidneys and bladder. Sells on its own merits.

NABER. ALFS &.BRUNE, Agents
223 Market St., San Francisco. Send for circular.

Fcr sale by all druggists or liquor dealers.

BITTERS
Sir IS a

remady for Gonorrhoea,
GNet, Spermatorrhoea,J la 1 u 5 44js.X

QunaUKl Whites, unnatural dis-
charge!,fAit- - u r.t ia or any lnflamma

Larrinata rastaaiea. tion of mucous mem
EEv'iNsCHEVlCM.Oa. branas.

Seld by DragftiGts,
or Mnt In plain wrapper,
by zprets, prepaid, foi
$1.00. or 3 bottles, $2.73.
3utcLsr stag oa niwet


